
UNITY OF FA11

J\. flighty Aligratic

Bishop Warren A. Cand
Whipple says; "There has never

been a great migration which did uot
result in a new form of national life."
The saying it profoundly true, and

it is verified by the history of every
great movement whereby the progress
of mankind has been advanced.
The migration of the shepherd kings

into Egypt, the departure of the Is-
raelites from Egypt to Canaan, and
the invasion of ancient Britain by the
Germanic tribes, are instances in
point which illustrate forcibly this
great generaiization.
Many unthinking people imagine

that the periods of great migrations
have passed, and that all races and
peoples have now at last settled down
to fixed and permanent habitations. |
Such, however, is not the case. The
greatest migrat:on in the history of j
the raoo is nov* going on. It began |
with the discovery of America, and
has continued with increasing volume
to the present hour. The immigra-
tion to this country has no parallel in
all the past.
The number of immigrants coming

to the United States this year will be
(if the pre»ent rate continues through-
out the «sntire year) above GUO,000 j
souls. The number is a fourth greater
than the number of immigrants who
came to these shores in 1901. In
three years at this rate more people
will come from the old world to the
new than Moses led out of Egypt in
the days of the Pharaohs. And this
westward movement has been in pro-
gress for more than four centuries,
with a constantly accelerating speed.

It has already had the effect of
forcing the native peoples far into the
interior.the Indian Territory.where
in the course of time they will, per-
haps, finally disappear altogether.

Moreover the migration of Euro-
peans hither drew after it the en-

forced migration of & vast company of
Africans who w>re kept for a time in
slavery and t'i.en were made citizens
by the descendants of their original
captors and purchasers. These Afri-
cans have multiplied into millions
and now far outnumber the Aborgines
who have been displaced. They have
been honored by the whites in that
they alone of all races not Caucasian,
are allowed to become citizens of the
republic.a privilege their children
iuherit by birth without any process
of naturalization.
Excepting this great company of

Africans, few immigrants have come
to this country from any other than
European lands. Asiatic immigrants
have been discouraged from coming
by anti-Chinese laws, and other such
statutes. The necessity for such laws
to arrest the tide of immigrants from
the far east shows how strongly the
currents among all nations set in this
direotion.
We are proposing to compress these

heterogeneous elements into a solid
form of national life not by the
hydraulic pressure of a despotism or
even by the strong power of limited
monarchy, but by the less vigorous
process of a republican government.
In this we have undertaken a stupen-
dous task without any precedents
whatsoever to guide us in its perform-
ance. No nation ever went this way
before us.

A consideration which adds*to the
appalling weight of the burden we
have assumed is that the hope of the
humau race seems to be involved in
our success or failure. If our nation
should fail, and should float us a

derelict in international waters, it
would wreck the government of the
world. If on the other huud it suc-

ceeds, free government will eventually
be universal, and the race will attain
its ultimate deliverance under our

leadership.
There is uo postibility oT diverting

this migration from our shores.
There are no more continents to dis-
cover. Men know now the habitable
parts of the globe, and no koovn land
draws men to it a* does ours. The
political movements of the British in
South Africa and our own entrance
into the Philippines will not sensibly
diminish the drift of Europeans to the
United States. Indeed, it is not im-
possible that the increased burden of
taxation in Great Britain, arising
from the expense of the war in South
Africa, may increase the number of
immigrants from the British isles to
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this country. If the economic hopes
of the imperialists among us are real-
ized, the profits of labor in the United
States will be increased by the annex-
ation of "our island empire." In
this event the attractions to come
hither will be stronger, while the at-
tractions of the old world are growing
weaker by reason of the growing bur-
dens of taxation there. Hereby im-
migration will be further quickened.

In the light of all these facU it is
reasonable to conclude that this
mighty migration which has been go-
ing on so long has not yet reached its
maximum. We have not seen the
niOBt nor the best of it.nor the worst
of it.
What duties does it impose upon us?
Certainly this obligation'
That we shall do all we can to unify

the nation. Otherwise, the centrifu-
gal forces of our governmental system
must inevitabiy grow so strong as to
rend the organism asunder.

Rut upon what unifying principle,
can we rely?
Not upon the centralization of the

government; for that would put a
fatal strain upon the center of the
structure where most it needs relief.
Local self-government is more neces-
sary now than over to preserve the
union from crumbling under the
weight imposed upon it by extension
of territory and increase of popula-
tion, with the consequent contentions
of diverse and rival interests. Cen-
tralization therefore can not be the
remedy for the perils involved in our
situation.
There is but one unifying influence

equal to our need and that is religion
.the most powerful of ail messtruums
for melting together heterogeous peo-
ples. Unity of faith Vas not more
necessary to the ancient Israelites in
tneir wanderings in the wilderness and
in their wars with the Canaanites than
it is indespensable to the American
people.

It is equally manifest that Chris-
tianity is the only religion possible to
our people. If not Christians thf y
must be without Cod and without
hope in the world.without national,
as well as without individual hope.
From all this it follows that ho who

weakens the hold of this faith upon
the nation commits treason against its
highest interests, and in so far as the
welfare of this nation affects the whole
world he beoomm the enemy of the
race. This language though strong is
justified by the facts. It is not
stronger than the words of President
Washington in his "Farewell Ad-
dress." Speaking of tho value of re-
ligion and morality to the welfare of
the republic he said, "In vain would
that man claim the tribute of patriot-
ism who should labor to subvert these
great pillars of human happiness, the
firmest props of the duties of men and
citizens." Religion ismoro necessary
now when such various people inhabit
the land than it was then, when a

homogenous population bound togeth-
er by common sufferings composed
the citizenship of the recently estab-
lished government.
General Washington in that same

address said another thing to which
we will do well to take heed. He said:
"Promote as an object of primary im-
portance institutions for the general
diffusion of knowledge. In propor-
tion as the structure of a government
gives force to publio opinion, it is es-
sential that publio opinion should be
enlightened." These words need to
be recalled and laid .solemnly to heart
when we remember that above one
fourth of the thousands who come to the
United States annually oan neither
read nor write.
Now as never before we must stand

by our common faith aud our common
schools. These will save the common
people, who are the common wealth,
from sin and ignorance, the common
foes of our common humanity.

Two Aspects.
Benham: "I believe a woman can

love two men at the same time."
Mrs. Benham: "If she is a mar-

ried woman she has to try to."
Benham: "What do you mean?"
Mrs. Benham: "She has to try to

love her husband, and he isn't the
same man when they have company,
that he is when they haven't any."'-5»-_ «--
. In China probably more wood is

used for coffins than for any other
purpose. The coffins are made of
lumber from four to* 10 inches thick.
It is not a high estimate to say that
from 8,000,000,000 to 10,000,000,000
foet of lumber are annually thus util-
ized.
. It sometimes happens that the

man who dubs his house his castle
has the moat in his eye.
. Money is the root but lack of it

is the seed of an evil.

The Woman in Die Caso.
- I

"If you could jus«, eliminate lite
woman eli meut, the detective busi-
ness would suit uie down to the
grouud.but you can't" said au old
sleuth to a New York Sun reporter.
"The woman'.-* the chief factor in the
work, She doesn't furnish most of
the crime, but she gives most of our
clews. That's what seems so tough.
She'd usually give her life to protect
the man she loves, yet in nine cases
out of ten she helps us to bag him. I
can't help feeling that it isn't a square
deal, and it always strikes me as hard
that the feeling that's best in a man
is so often the thing that turns him
over to the law.
"Time after time, I've seen a man

who was practically safe, out of our

clutches, come creeping back inside
the danger iine for the sake of a wo-
man. I guess I've broken up or pre-
vented as many happy reunions a3 the
next man, but I'll be , hanged if I
enjoy it. even if it does mean winning
out and getting a new feather in my
cap.
"Even when the man is a scoun-

drel and the woman isn't a candidate
for Spotless Town, if sue thinks a lot
of him and he thinks enough of her to
take big chances for the sake of see-

ing her, 1 can't help wishing I could
have had a chance at him* in some
other other way.

"I've turned up a young chap late-
ly. He was married about three
months ago, and a ferr weeks later
his employers accidentally stumbled
on a graft he'd been working. He was
one of these good-looking, smooth,
likeable fellows, and everybody had
all kinds of confidence in hiai. I was
called in, but the boy got tipped off
some way and made a run for it.
"He didn't have time to see his

wife or send her any wor^d. I'm sure
of that. Her first news of the thing
came through us, and it broke her all
to pieces. She wouldn't b3lieve it at
first, and when she had to she wilted.
No row. no hysterics, just white, cold
hurt. That's the worst sort. I'd
rather they howled. It's healthier.

"~here was no use bothering the
little woman. She couldn't help us.
It took only a few minutes to find that
out, so we started oui. on other trails.
It was a funny thing, but we couldn't
get a trace of that boy. He'd drop-
ped off the earth.
"The firm wanted him, wanted him

badly, and there was just ono sure

way to play the game. I sat down
to watch the woman. They had been
married only a little while and he was

plumb dotty over her. He had had
the nerve to go away without seeing
her, but he wouldn't stay away. He
was foxy, too, that lad. He didn't
even write to her. Of course, we
couldn't tamper with mail, but we
could see her letters before they went
in to her, and I suppose he thought
there was some cbanee of a letter's
furnishing a clue.
"The girl's mother came to stay

with her. Their flat waR on the east
side. We took a little ehubbyhole in
a place across the street and kept a
man there.
"There was a solid month with

nothing doing. The girl used to stand
at the window most of the time. Even
after the lights were out at night the
street lamps would show her there,
sometimes until long after midnight.
People oamo and went and we had a

good look at them all. Finally one
night abouti! o'oloek an old man went
into the house.
"He looked like a respeotable old

cove, his whiskers and his figure
weren't mates, and there was some-

thing otf color about his manner. He
didn't come out again. The lights
went out all of a sudden. They usual-
ly burned late. We camped in a ves-
tibule nearby. At 2:30 the ancient
and venerable came sliding into the
street. We stopped him. He was
our man all right enough. The girl
was at the window leaning out a
little to watch him go. Satisfactory,
wasn't it? Well, I felt like a sweep.
"Half the time the woman goes to

the man. If they are really in love
with each other, she'll go if he sends
for her. They may wait a long time;
but sooner or later, if he doesn't
cime, she'll go, and all you need to
do is to follow her and watoh her. I
went all the way to Honolulu
with one little woman, to see her
meet her husband. They both oame
back with me a week later.
"Even old crooks, who know bet-

ter, put their heads into the noose the
same way, though they are craftier
about the way they plan things, and
less likely to get caught. You see
they are sort of familiar with our
methods. Sometimes the worst of
them have nice decent wives or sweet-
hearts. I've attended a queer lot of
lover's meetings, I have. I wasn't
expeoted at the rendezvous, wasn't
even invited, but I made a point of
going with the girl, or of waiting with
her for her sweetheart.and I'il be
hanged if I like it.

"It all oomcs back to what I said at
first. Trapping a man through a good
woman who loves him is dirty busi-
ness. I wish to heaven I'd never run
up against anything but out and out
tough oases where the trail would lie
through dives and among the profesh
and there'd be no nice women in the ,

deal That's u fair field and no favor,
Hut. bless your heart, it's next to

impossible to shut the women out.

Kvery man past IK i< tangled up with
some woman or other, and the chances
are that she thinks a lot of him, what-
ever he may thiuk of her. You can't
go many steps in this business with-
out running up against the woman

proposition and I'm thankful when
the woman's a sort I can't feel much
sympathy for." .Detroit Free Press.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature on every box. 25c.

All Had Excuses.

The drudgery of teaching in public
schools is sometimes lessened for the
teacher by a sense of humor that comes
within his or her experience. One of
those thing* is the efforts of some par-
ents to write excuses for the absence
of their children.
A teacher, who has a large collec-

tion of these "excuses," has consent-
ed to have some of them appear for
the pleasure of our readers:
"Kind maddum.Excooze jaims for

not bein there on yistiday. We have
a pett goat and it et up his (jaimses)
pants end his ps could not git him no
others ontil hist nite. So pleze ex-
coose.

p. o..we will keep the gote tyed up
hereafter* So pleze excoose."

Hardly had "jaims" been "excooz-
ed" when another absentee of the day
before appeared wjth a note reading
as follows:

"Respected Miss.Please to excuse

Willy for absentz. He fell down
states jess fore school time, and we
feared his internal insides was hurt
at first, but we find they ain't, for the
doctor says that no part of hiß anatto-
my was hurt but the brewzing of his
oppydermis of the outer hide, and
also his hip hurt some. But he just
escaped fatal death. So kindly ex-
case. his Mother."
A little girl now brought the teach-

er a note that read as follows: "Dear
Miss W..The non-appearance of
Evelina at school yesterday was an
unavoidable neoessity, occasioned by
indisposition, superinduced, I fear
me, by my own lack of forethought in
permitting her to partake of innutri-
tious and indigestible concomitants
beyond her capacity to assimilate.
Kindly pardon an ove.fond mother's
lack of judgment and excuse my
daughter's absenoe, for which I am,
in a measure, if not altogether, re-

sponsible, for I should have made my
will power superior to hers, and thus
saved her from the mastication of in-
jurious concomitants. I beg to assure

you that it will never occur again."
A boy, who had been absent for

two days, came to school the third
day, bringing the following brief but
comprehensive excuse:
"Teacher.Sam has been playing

hookey. Please liok."

Used the Wrong Decoy.

That Camden is ab wide awake as
the rest of the world is shown by an
incident which occurred a few days
ago in that town. The woman of the
house was called to the door and found
a man there, with whom she held the
following conversation:
"Madam, I have called for the suit

of clothes to be pressed and brushed."
"What suit?"
"Your husband's Sunday su\t. He

called at the shop going down this
morning."
"And he said to let you have it?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Did he appear in good health and

spirits?"
"Why, certainly."
"And look and act naturally?"
"Of course, but why do you ask?"
"Because my husband has been

dead for 12 yeora and I had some cu-

riosity on the subject."
"Perhaps I've made a mistake."
"Perhaps you have. The man you

saw going out of here this morning is
my brother. Good morning.
And the man left.

. It is so natural for a girl to be
coquettish that when she is trying to
kiss a man she pretends to be fighting
against it.
. The less some mon know about a

given Bubject the more they try to
show off.
. Appearances would indioate

that tho average man doesn't get
much beauty sleep.
. Even a tight rope walker may

find it hard to maintain his balance at
a bank.
. The average man is as awkward

to love-making as he is to outting fresh
bread.
. It's up to a man to deolare that

appîsrances are deoeitful. when they
are against him.
. The pleasure of giving is often

spoiled by the wrenoh it costs us to
let go.
. Many a young man travels first

class owing to the fact that his father
pays the freight.
. Life is short and art is long.

Moat mon resemble life rather than
art.
. Men who prevarioate are just

as little appreciated as are ordinary
pars.

Bart ley Campbell'.; Letter head.
Years ago when Hartley Camp-bell was regularly attached to IIoo-

ley's theater as the play writer for
the stock company of that Chicagohouse, the clever but ill fated au-
thor got out a letter heud that few
people ever saw, but that created no
little amusement among Mr. Camp-bell's friends. In the left hand up-
per corner of the paper was u bust
of Shakespeare surmounting a num-
ber of his plays. In the right hand
corner was a corresponding bust o£
Mr. Campbell surmounting a num-
ber of his plays, and the startlinglegend uniting the two designs was
this, "A Friendly Rivalry." Mr.
Campbell did not et first see any
reason for critical comment at his
expense, but at the persuasion of a
friend he reluctantly withdrew the
letter head from circulation and

{>repared one in its stead that quiet-
y ignored Mr. Shakespeare.

A Friend's Advice.
Jack.I have a chance to marry

a noor girl whom I love, or a rich
woman whom I do not love. What
would you advise?

Georges.Love is the Bait of ^ife,
my friend. Without it all else is
naught. Love, pure love, makes
poverty wealth, pain a joy, earth a
heaven.
Jack.Enough. I will marry the

poor girl whom I love.
George.Bravely spoken ! By the

way, would you.er.mind intro-
ducing me to the rich woman whom
vou do not love?.New York
Weekly.

_

Cautious.
A little boy had come to school

for the first time. The teacher, to
encourage the children to speak,
asked them simple questions, such
as "How many feet have you ?" etc
The cautious little man, however,
listened without Baying anything.
At last the teacher, noticing this,
said to him:
"How many feet did you say you

had?"
Afraid of committing himself, he

said, "Please, sir, I didna Bay I had
ony.".London Answers.

. There is no pride like that of a

beggar grown rich.

WHEN
BABY
COMES.

"Where did you come from, babv dear?
Out of the everywhere into the "here.
Where did you get your eyes so blue?
Out of the sky as I came through.
What makes the light in them sparkleapd spin ?
Some of the starry spikes let in.
Where did you get that little tear?
I found it waiting when I got here."

The fact is as sad as it is true that the
baby finds the tern wailing io dull its
blue eyes, and stain its soft cheeks. At
the first it " has no language but a cry."Ite one necessity is but to give expres-sion to its suffering, and for that a tear
suffices.
The mother who stoops in anguish

over the wailing child would do any-thing to ease its suffering. But she is
helpless. The time, when she could have
done so much for her child is past. She
did not realize that in those anxious
nervous days when she shrank from the
ordeal of motherhood she was preparingsuffering for the baby.The path of motherhood is soothed
and made easy for those who use Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It givesphysical buoyancy aiiù mental bright-
ness. It tranquilizes the nerves, en-
courages a healthy appetite and induces
refreshing sleep. It gives the mother
strength for her hour of trial, and theconfidence and content which come
from strength. It makes the birth hour
practically painless, and by increasingthe natural, food secretions, it enables the
healthy mother to enjoy the happinessof nursing her child.
"Favorite Prescription" contains no

alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, or anyother narcotic.
A Mother's Gratitude.
"I would like to express my gratitude to youfor the benefit I have

received from yourwonderful medicine,' Favorite Prescrip-tion,' " writes Mrs.
H. C. Anderson, ot
South Britain, New
Haven Co., Conn.,
(Box 33). "Duringthe first month of
expectancy I could
not keep anythiug
on my stomach. Was
so sick that I had to
go to bed and stayfor weeks. I tried different doctors, but withlittle benefit. I read about many being helpedby using your medicine, so I thought 2 would

Kve it a trial. I began to take your 1 FavoriteescripUon ' in November and I had a nicelittle girl baby in February following. My babyweighed over eight pounds: I was only sickabout one hour, and got along nicely afterward;was up and dressed on the eighth day. X neverhad the doctor with me at all; just the nurse andone or two triends. My friends thought that X
was sick a very short time. I think Dr. PierceFavorite Prescription is indeed a true ' mother'sfriend,' for it helped me wonderfully. Thismakes my second child; with the first one I didnot take * Favorite Prescription.' The little onelived just shout two months and she was sick allthe unie. This last baby is as plump andhealthy as any mother could wish."
Muoh Itottftf» «feaftfe»

Mrs. Annie Blacker, 6jq .Catherine Street,,Syracuse, H. v., ^^^i^^-^.^..^writes: "Your med- |idnes have done
wonders for me. For
years my health was
very poor; I had four
mishaps, but since
taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery and ' Favorite
Prescription* I ha\-t
much better health,and now I have a
fine healthy baby. I
have recommended your medicines to several.of my friends and they have been benefitedby them."

Dr. Pierre's Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers is sent free on
receipt of ai one-cent stamps to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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YANDIVE
BIG LUTE SAMPLE SHOES

JUST IN AT GREAT h
STAPLE LIKE DRY GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES. -

We can make you tbe CHEAPES
Flour, Bacon,
Bice. Coffee ai

Your trade is appreciated.

People's Friend !
Whot-The Dollar !

DON'T f*V l«> ¥«* Hi* «r«nd Axel Ma*cbln-» tbitt W. M. W*l **< ha* purchased
to hrtVH pr'i|ii<J i-ixiifv dü tn**lr HllUßtfS,Carri*iM.. & : Toi* Im ihn urentt<*t Ma-
obiue mut 'ihm fVftr Im* h invented in tbia
oountr*. !t »nv».» \«,u mum lug on new
Axel Point«. Thi« uiiv co<*tM you Ç2.00to make jour oM Bougie» niollko new
ones Don't fall to comh u» « «- ui». Also,will shrink your Tiret» for 87Jo eacb, ana
guarantee aatiafaottof». Horn» Shoeing a
specialty. You will dad ut* below
Jail, od tbe corner.

W. M. WALLACE.

OUR NEW TIRE SETTER

CAN tighten your Tirea while they
are cold without taking them off!
wheels or takiug out bolts , Leave
the wheels iu perfect shape and dish
just right. Can do t he work ia one-
third time it requires the old way.Don't wait 'till your wheels are rain-
ed. Bring them on and see how nice-
ly we can duthe work.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.
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Watches and Jew« ry of all kinds Re
paired promptlv. *»ive ut*, h call

john fl. CAMPBELL

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE UDder»»i)tiit<a, Administrator of

tbe Kumte« of J. H. Hiai| 8Ti aod Misa
Adu Simpson, iieceaat-a, hen-by gives no-
tice tbac be will un the 31*1 day of
July, 1902, apply m the Judge of Pro-
bate for Anderson (.' only. S. C, for a
Final Settlement ol -nui Estates, and adischarge from biwoffio- Administra-
tor. W. a. SlMP'ON, Adm'r.
Jone 25, 1902_1_f*_
SOU11IER. I RAILWAY.

Cutiiensetl SolifUule In KJToot
June 20th, 1031.
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7 80 p
0 42 p
5 25 pj4 42 p
3 40p

t 15p
1 96 p!12 15p
11 87 a
11 17 o
114* r,88fJ
7 051

Ttiôm
fi 57a
4 25a
8 45a
2 82a
4 60«
3 07 d
2 62a
»»p880a

Ï8f33

"P"p.Ei. -A" a, m. "N" BightsL
DOUBLE DAILY 8KBVICK BETWEEN
CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.

Pullmanpalac©t6,87 and 88, on A.
an these trains wrve aUwttsS»

lean Bp0^üAai%u'A.bound, 0:î& a. m., SOT p. m.ibulo Limited) and 035 p. m12.-20a. m.. 8:16p. m., 11:40a.
":00 a.m.»Limit««), and 10

Trains leave Greenville, y

^vîÀm.9ÜV»"»"**»0:12 p. m-
1 tooth-
.( il*

and C dlvidoa.portLbound, 6:55 a. mM 2:31 p. m. and 6:18 p. tv,
5 p. m.; ^BouUi-rVestibnle

pound. 1:25 a. m.,4:8ô p. m., 12:40p.bele Limited), aad 11 :§5a. iLTraîna 15 and 15.PuUmsfi Sleeping Oarsaatween Charleston and Aahevtlle.Slogank Pnllmaa Drawing-Boom 81«optas;Oars oetwoen Savannah and Ashevilla enroatotally between Jacksonville aad CKnctenatLTraîna 18 aad 14 Pullman Parlor Oars b«-rween Charleston ami AahevUlo.
ÏRANK 8. GANNON. S. Et. HARDWÏCK,Third V-P. & Gen. Mgr^ Oca. Paa. Agens,Washington. D. CL Washington, XX O.W. H. TAYLOB. B. W. HUNTÎ"Amt. Gen. Paa. Agf* Div.Paa.Aft.

twin® doyour mork'î
B. P. VANDIVER.

:r brqs.,sänts,
.NpERSON, S. Ç.,. April 9,-J902.
ABGAINS.

« Mir m

IT price in tbts section on.
Molasses* Lard,
ad Tobacco.

VANDfVBR BROS.
TUB

BANK OF
J. a. BROCg, President..

JOSr-W. aHOwNi'Vice PresidentB. P. MATJLDÏN, Cashier.
THE largest, strongest Bank In tbCounty.
Interest Paid on JDepoiitiBy opeolal agreement.With nnenrpassed facilities end resour>ces we ate at all times prepared to ac-commodate our customers.Jan 10,1900 29

~RîJricËT
MR A. T. SKELTON has beenengaged by the Anderson Mutual FireInsurance Co to inspect the building»insured in this Company, and willcommence work on the first of July.Policy-holders are requested to havetheir Policies at hand, so there willbe no unnecessary delay in the hi-spection.

ANDERSON MUTUAL FÎP.E IN.SURANGE CO.

Barred Plymouth Rock.White Plymouth Rock.Silver Wyandottes.L own Leghorns.Purity guaranteed.Iv/ge for sale. Carefully packedfor snipping.
L. 8. MÄ.TTI80N,Anderson, S. C.Jan 22,1902_31_ 'Sin

E. O. McÂBÂMS,ATTORNEY A.1C LAW,
AHDERSOV, S. C

j29- Office in Judge of Probate's office,in the Court House.Feb 6/1902 83 /,
._

BANNER 8 A LVEjtrie moat healing Mkro In the world.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERNCAROLINA RAILWAYAUGUSTA ANUÛBHEVILLB SHORT LISIIn effect July 6th, 1902.
Lv Augusta..... »....«Ar Greenwood-.ArAnderson.».At Laurans.............Ar Greonvlllo....................
Ar Glenn Spring*«....».«...Ar Sparenburg......
Ar Salads................ I 6 SSpaAt Hondornonvlllo...1 G 11 pmAr AshevUlo....... ..| 7 16pa

1010 am
12 41 pm

"TiVpai
8 25 pm
4 00 pm
8 SO pm

715 pa

Lt Asheville.
Lt Spartanbarg.....Lv Glonn Springs.Lt GrconvUle.
LvLaurens.
LtAnderson.<
Lt Greenwood......
At Augusta. .

7 05 pm
12 01 pm
10 00 am
!?, IK nm
1 65 pm.

725 am
2 fil pmi
6 20 pm 11 85 m

LTAndenon.
Ar Elborton...
ArAthena.
Ar Atlanta^.

7 35 am
1 62 pm
2 83 poo
4 65pm

Lt Anderson....Ar Augusta.Ar Port Royal-.Ar Beaufort.
Ar Charleston (8ou)............A-SsTannah (Cofga)....

7 25 am
1185 am
C 60 pm
6 80 pm
7 50 pm
7 3j pta

Closes connection at Calhoun Falls for all pointson 8. A. L. Railway, and at Bpartansutgfor Bon.Railway.
,For any information relative to tickets, ofchedal6», etc., addressErnest Williams. Qon.Pass. Agent,augusts.Gs.T. M. ttmsrson .Trafflo Manager.J. Reese Fant, Agent, Anderson, 8.0.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
Effective April 6.1902._

KSSTBOUNO.

8TATION8.
No. 4
Sun.
only

Ko. 6
Dally
Ex.
Sun.

No. 8
Dally
Ex.
Run.

No 12
Dully

Lt Walhalla...
" Konecu.
" Cherry....,.," Pendleton-'* Au'un.' Denver.
" Anderson..
Ar Helton......

P. M.

7 40
8 os

a. M

8 on
8 08

P. M.IP- M.
2 80

8 26
S 54

4 ii
4 23
4 85

f 7 03I 7 80

2 45
8 10

u M.
8 00
8 25
8 57

8 47
8 e6
9 02
9 09
9 80

KSrBOTJKD.

STATIONS. I No 8
Dally

r.o. 6|
Dally
Ex
Sun.

No. 7
DallyEx.
Son*

No. »
Dally

No. II
Dairf

Lt Belton_" Anderson....M nenvor...." Autun...." Pendleton«..
" Cherry.

i 8oncca..... .

ArWalaal!*..
" Will also
on and let off
dy SpringsJunction

P M
S 95
8 55

s* M
0 00
9 23

A. M

10 00
10 27
10 87
10 47
11 02
11 01
12 60

A M.
10 50
11 15

P. M
3 20
845
8 t9
406
4 11
4 18
4 S5
410

1 25pl...-l__8,°»top st tbe following aiâflëîTto tak»
iff passengers: Phlnnay'a, James, 8sn-
, West Anderson, Adao s. Joidaul»

J. B. ANDERSON.H. C BEATTIE. Superintendent.President.
_

COAST LINE
TBAPSTO DsWAmTMsWT,

. WiiÄi»aTOH.N.O..Jan.l^l»5}Past Lino Between Charleston andi Coi

QOIWO WÄflfT. 1 «^HL*1^*No.52. No.»._
6 25 am
8 03 am
923 am
1100 pmlt 17 pm
12 0pm
118pm
lSSpai810pa
3 10 pm
7 13pm
9»pmSil pa716pa

Lt>
Lt
Lt
Ar

Chariest
Lanes

Ar
.Ar
.A*......8amter...

.. ...Columbia..-.......Lt
Ar.,_Prorpsrity-LtAr_..........Nowbarry.......~..LTAr..... ...... CllEtos............ Lt
Ar........... Lauicno............Lv
Ar_GrsenTllls-^-Lt
Ar.........8partsnbnrg.........LtAr..._ Win»sboro, B. C.Lt
Ar.Charlotte. N. C.......LTAr_HôudârsonvUls. ». C~Lv
Ar_.AaheTllle, X. O....... Lt

S80P»
646 p»
686 P>
41SP«
S49r«
2 84 pa
168 pa
16*1«

ISM «
11 46 on
1018 so
8 10 sd
60S«»
8 00 sb

Not'61 and 68 Poll* Tralp betwesn Ohatlii ««
sad Columbia. 0 6 ^_ _

Gsn'l. Passons-*» Af «
J. E. kb2tlbt, G«bo s* M»B»»«TT. Ä- Emenon, Trafflo Msaige


